
HIS PERIODS OF RELAXATION.

Britain's Great Prime Minister Had
the Gift of Occasionally Forget-

ting Cares of Office.

Some one says, "Unhappy is the
man who cannot fool." He who can-

not descend from his pedestal of great-

ness and play is indeed to be pitied.
The change from rollicking gaiety to
awesome dignity is not always so ab-

rupt nor so plainly seen, however, as
that described by William Toynbee, in
"Mr. Pitt in Private Life," an article
published in the Westminster Review.

That great statesman, upon whose
word so many tremendous issues
hung, was in the habit of retiring to
his country house for seasons of relaxa-
tion. There he dropped his character
of august prime minister and became
for the time a romping schoolboy.

One day he had been skylarking
with his young friends. He rushed
Into every fray with the ardor of the
youngest present. When the fun was
most furious a servant entered the
room and informed the prime minis-
ter, who was coatless and embellished
with burnt cork, that Lords Hawkes-Irar- y

and Castlereagh had arrived from
London on important business.

"Ask them to wait," remarked Pitt,
and proceeded with the game. When
that was finished, Pitt said that he
must attend to the two noble lords,
and retired to his dressing room to re-

pair damages. Presently he returned
and a remarkable transformation took
place.

Standing in the middle of the room,
the prime minister drew himself up to
full height of unapproachable dignity.
To the astonishment of the young
people present the two lords came into
the room almost on their hands and
knees, and with abject obsequiousness
explained the object of their visit.

Mr. Pitt listened with, aa atr of dis-

tant hauteur, and with a sentence or
two dismissed his noble guests.
Youth's Companion.

YOUNGER AS YEARS WENT BY.

Eliot of Harvard "Old Man" in Youth
and "Charli" In His 8date

Old Age.

"There Is a certain story," said
President Eliot, of Harvard, at a Har- - j

vard dinner in Baltimore, "that is al- -
f

ways told by some speaker at every ,

dinner I attend, and ttjou will pardon '

me I will take this oportunity to tell
it right, so all may have an equal

--chance at It hereafter.
"When I was twenty years old and

a tutor in mathematics and a special
student in chemistry at Harvard I
was a proctor in one of the halls. One
night I heard a disturbance and hur-

ried down to see what was happening.
There were no lights in those days,
and as I moved about among the dis-

turbers I heard them say: 'Look out,
or old Eliot will catch ub.'

"Now, not long ago, when I was
well past seventy, I was going from
Cambridge to Boston one night about
11 o'clock, and I met a party of stu-

dents returning from Boston to Cam-

bridge. They recognized me and
asked among themselves: 'Where the
devil is Charlie going at this time, do
you suppose?' "

The Hen and the Mule.

It has long. been claimed that the
mule is the most obstinate and con-

trary of all creatures with which man

has to deal, but now the New York
Tribune comes to the front with the
assertion that the hen can give the
mule two in the game and beat it in
contrariness. It brands the hen as "a
stubborn fowl, who keeps her eyes
on the market reports and resolutely
refuses to lay more than one egg a
week when the price is high, doing
her best work when the price is under
20 cents a dozen." We believe the
Tribune does the hen great injustice
in this matter. We believe her to be
a better friend to the consumer of
eggs than to act in any such bad
manner. On the contrary, we believe
that in varying her productiveness
she tries to aid instead of injure man-

kind. If she goes on a strike or cur-

tails production it is solely when
resting after a bold attempt to pre-

vent the cold storage man from get-

ting the upper hand of the market
and upsetting the natural law of sup-

ply and demand.

Fought for Other Fellow's Girl.
A remarkable duel has been fought

to no purpose by two brothers at
Austria. Holek and Albert

Baksho, who lived together on good
terms, recently discovered, that they
were both in love with the same girl.
Neither had proposed to her. but
when they discovered they were rivals
they agreed that the sword should
rfpHrle their difference. The combat
took place, and Albert, the younger, j

was wounded by his brother. The J

matter was settled; Holek was free
to make his proposal. Meanwhile the j

Fraulein Schneider j

had engaged her affections elsewhere, j

and when Holek went to press his '

suit, the lady introduced him to herj
fiance. The unfortunate man was so
overcome with grief and vexation that
he went home and shot himself. His
brother is recovering from his in-

juries.

Odd Tablecloth.
An electrically wired tablecloth, J

upon which ornamental electric light
fixtures diffuse illumination the mo-

ment they are set down, is one of the
latest and most interesting illuminat
ing devices designed in England, says
Popular Mechanics. To the uninitiat-
ed the ability to get light by simply
placing a fixture on the table is noth
ing less than extraordinary, but the
explanation is simple. 1

RIVERVIEW EXPOSITION, CHICAGO

Entrance to Creation Building, with Robin's magnificent "Guardian Angel,"
seventy-thre- e feet high, whose spread wings arch one hundred and fifty feet above
the admiring multitudes. In the beautiful marbled edifice is the largest stage in
the world, two hundred and seventy-fiv- e feet wide, one hundred and ten feet
deep and eighty feet high. Here is enacted in reverential grandeur the great
biblical drama of the "Garden of Eden." "Creation" is but one of the thousand
attractions at Riverview Exposition.

In the production a great organ intones appropriate music. Its deep tubes

frodace thunder; its flute-lik- e notes, the mimicry of forest small life. Flashes of
and angry storms are made by electrical and water effects. Throughout

the exhibition grounds famous bands render the crystal air resonant with melody.
The softer tones of orchestras, laughter of joyous throngs, whirr of aerial cars and
of flying machines, pounding of great steamers, chanting of Indians, diverse
harmonies of "ballynoos," spraying fountains, cascades, lakes and river, and
countless other activities of the great Exposition, mystify, amaze and delight.

To visit Chicago without seeing RIVERVIEW EXPOSITION would be
to fail to see hs greatest attraction. AH car lines lead to its gates.

MODEL 1906 .22 CALIBER

Extra Light Weight Repeating Rifle

Shoots a light cartridge for "fun"
work and two heavier ones for

This rifle handles .22 Short, .22 Long or .22 Long Rifle cart-

ridges without change of adjustment. It's a take-dow- n and
a very handy, all-arou- nd small caliber repeater. Examine one
and you'll agree that it's the biggest rifle value ever offered.

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU ONE.

INFLUENCE OF MUSIC.

If Good, it Pleases and Entertains
the People of All Nations.

That "musicjiath charms to soothe
the savage breast" is a popular sup-

position accredited since the dawn of

time. !No one species of entertai-
nmentaside from a gastronomic feast
for the hungry will so nearly please

all peoples Jof every nation as good

music. What is this intangible, in-

visible something that can so in-

fluence all animal nature the educa-

ted andrefined and the unlettered
barbarian, the beasts, birds and rep-

tiles?
Music hasbeen defined as "the har-

mony of sweet sounds," but that def-

inition very inadequately portrays its
influence. Possibly, were they called
upon to do so, no member of the Mis-

souri State Fair Board could give a
more comprehensive definition of

music, or satisfactorily explain why

they felt warranted in paying a smail
fortune to again secure the famous
Weil's World's Fair Band for the next
exhibition here, October 2-- 8 except

that that great organization pleased
everybody here last year and the peo-

ple were clamorous for this return
date. Under-th- e matchless direction
of Prof. William Weil this great as-

semblage of artists will render a Sa-

cred Concert in the massive Fair
Grounds Coliseum on Sunday, Octo-

ber 3, then two concertsdaily through-

out the whole fair week.

C. I). Zook, Albert Eoecker,
President. Cashier.

G. L. Cummins, Assistant Cashier.

Zook & Roecker
BANKING COMPANY.

OREGON, : : MISSOURI

Established 1871.

The oldest bank in the county.
Transacts a general banking business.
Interest paid'on time deposits. Drafts
sold on all the principal cities of the
country and Europe. Have made spe-

cial arrangements to collect money
due from estates in foreign countries.
The accounts of farmers, merchants
and individuals respectfully solicited.
Special care given to any business in-

trusted to us.
Telephone No. 12.

J. T. THATCHER. M. D.

Homeopathist and SurgeoE

OFFICE OVER MOORE & KREEK'S

Special attention given to

Orificial Surgery
AND

ITS RELATION TO CHRONIC DISEASES.

Oregron, Mo.
Telephones: B.esidence, IS: Ollice 9.

Farmer's: Residence, 52.

or target
hunting.

THE

Toledo Blade
TOLEDO, OHIO.

Tha Best Known Newspaper in the United
States.

Circulation 200,000

In many respects the Toledo Blade Is the
most remarkable weekly newspaper pulli!l)-e- d

in the United States. It Is tic only news-
paper especially edited for National circula-
tion. It h:is had the largest circulation for
more years than any newspaper printed in
America. Furthermore, it is the cheapest
newspaper in the world, as will be explained
to any person who will write us for terms. The
News of the World so arranged that busy peo-
ple can more easi y comprehend, than by
reading cumbersome columns of dailies. All
current topics made plain in each issue by
special editorial matter written from incep-
tion down to date. The only paper published
...,,.l.,Utt fnf tim nunnln icllfl flu nr fin lint
read daily newspapers, and yet thirst for
plain racts. mat tnis kiiiu 01 a iiuv...jaiii:i i
popular, is proven by the fact that the A eek-l- y

Blade now has over mOOO yearly subscri-it- -

,.u,i,int.ii in mm nnrN nf tiio Uni
ted States. In addition to the news, the Blade
publishes short ana serial stories, unci many
departments of matter suited to every mem-
ber of the family. Only one dollar a year.

Write for free specimen copy.
Address

the.;blade,
Toledo, Ohio,

Daniel Zachman, C. J. ITunt,
President. Cashier,

W. P. Scuulte, Assistant Cashier.

TBI tITlIESS ML
OREGON, MO.

Capital Stock Paid Up, $20,000.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness. Interest paid on deposits left
for specified time.

Drafts issued on principal cities. Co-
llections made and promptly remitted.
Directors: D. Zachman, president;
C. L. Evans, secretary: J. A. Kreek,
B. F. Morgan, and E. S. Keeves.

Telephone No. 43.

FREE TRIP to the
PACIFIC COAST

ARE YOU ONE
Washington!

of the many thous-
ands who want to

I OREGON I explore this Won-
derland 1111

SUNSET
MAGAZINE

has instituted a new
department, whose
6pecial work it is

to put within the
reach of every one an opportunity to
see the FAR WEST. Write for
Sample Copy. :: :: :: :: :: $:

For full particulars address

Sunset Travel Club
16 Flood Building, San Francisco, Cat

THE OREGON INTERURBAN

TIME TABLE.

Oregon. Forest City.
X B-2- T Lv 7:45 a. m. Ar 8:05 a. m.
S AAV, 0:25 a. m. " 9:45 a. m.

15-2- 0 ;i 12:15 p. m. " 12:35 p. m.
21 2:00 p. m. 2:20 p. m.

X 4:115 p. m. " 4:55 p. m.
215-- " T:4o p. in. t; 8:02 p. m.

Return F. Citv. Oregon.
C. B. & Q. Time
Lv 8:14 a. m. Ar S:34 a. m.

" 0:55 a. m. 10:15 a. m.
" 12:48 p.m. iS 1:08 p.m.
" 2:31p.m. ;i 2:40 p.m.
" 5:30 p.m. " 5:50 p.m.
" 0:15 p.m. " 0:35 p.m.

Tote-A-Dai- ly Except Sunday.
Morning Only.

T. A. LONG, D. V. S.

Up-to-Da- te Veterinary.

OFFICE AT HOME.

Both Phones No. 13

& DR, BARTON PITTS,

Eye and Earppecialist.

PRIVATE .HOSPITAL,
8th and Francis. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Correspondence Solicited.

DR. CHARLES GEIGER, E

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASE
OF WOMEN AND SURGERY.

009 Francis St.. ST. JOSEPH.'MO.
Correspondence Solicited. Phone 771.

COLLEGE THIS FALL.
WORTv and WORTII and LOW

RATES of the WESTERN FORMAL
COLLEGE, Shenandoah, Iowa,attract
every year scores of students from lif--

teen to twenty aiuerent siaies, as
wfill as hundreds more from various
counties nearby or not far distant.
we nt students xor positions ana get
positions for our students. Will send
proof in our little booklet, "Engaged
in the World's Work," if you will
write us. Read our "Ad" below and
write today for our Complete Bulletin.

State ts' RailrMi Put PtM. ApproTed by State l
laws. FlaatEqtlfaeats, Urgest Faculty.

1 IitmI 9 BiuUims
1 BalutUa 10 Bhortkaa Ty uiHaag
t Literary 11 FoitCauMaUl
4 CUMla 19 3a!a (Ftaaa,Tela,YlaUa)

Fiiiai tarr 1 Blattaa
Caaaaaa Sake! 1 Sonatr School

1 TiaaaiiV CarttaVlll IS Cormaoadtaae Count
a 16 KleatlT Coarsta

130.00 pays for one year, 48 weeks, including room
and board. 39.90forl2weeka. No vacations. Enter
any tune. Complete uunetin no. .r , maiicu iree-J- .

U. HUSSEY, PraaJfant. ShananJoah. tow.

WANTED District Deputy in
Ilolt county for an A. 1 fraternal in
surance order. Will give good con
tract and good commission for three
years and will personally assist in
starting the work, (lady or gentleman.)

A. L. Roberts,
323 Kieth & Perry BTd'g., Kansas
City, Missouri.

Fop Sale.

I offer for sale an 80 acre farm: the
west half of the northeast fourth of
section 9, township CO, "of range 37,

and what is known as the David M.
Pollock farm. For particulars inquire
of JONAS WIIITMER,

Mound City, Mo.

DON M. HUNT,
ATTORNEY-AT-L.W- .
OFFICE IX MOORE BUILDING.

Drs. Josephine ant! Sylvia Printv,

OSTEOPATHS.

Ollice over Post OHice.

Day and Night Calls Promptly Attended

Home Phone, 87. Mutual Phone, 104.

Get A Post Card Album.

Tt. is a Donular thing now to make
a collection of Post Cards. If you

want a handsome rosi uaru juuuiu
send the small sum of 25c to pay for
Tm Kansas Citv Weekly Journal to
your address for ONE YEAH and you

will receive a handsome Album l-- uu..
The Album is 9x11 inches in size and
will hold m cards. The Album is

handsome and beautiful in finish and

design. For the small sum of 25c The
Weeklv Journal will be mailed to your

address for ONE YEAR and you will

receive the Post Card Album as a

present. Address
THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY

JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo

We can now furnish The Sentinel
and The Journal of Agriculture, St.
Louis, for Sl.f-0- , up to the number of

20.

UNLIKE ANY

NEWSPAPER IS

THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR.

The Weekly Star, in addition to printing the
entire news of the week in concise form, has

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations.

So valuable are these that such are copyrighted
by The Star and appear only in this newspaper.

The "Weekly Star has also the famous Chap-

eron Feature which furnishes free, advise and

help on many preplexing problems. Also,
Answers" which takes care of all questions

the reader cares to ask.

It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in

charge of its Farm Department, which is of

great value to all farmers and stockmen.

The "Weekly Kansas City Star isn't for any

limited set of people : it's for every member of
' every family. If you don't find something of

interest in aparticular issue, well, the office

looks on that issue as a failure. 25c pays for

S3

one year.

address
THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR,

KANSAS CITY, 310.

SPECIAL

OTHER1

UNTIL APRIL 1ST, 1910, EVERY SUBSCRIBER, NEW OR OLD, TO

THE SENTINEL, who pays
One Year in Advance will receive, without one cent of extra cost,

A Full Year's Subscription to

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer
In other words, will get both papers for only

$1.50
All the News of the World and Home

lb Sides of Every Political Question Ably Discussed. Eaeh Event of
National and international Importance Fully Covered. All This,

Together With Your Local News Carefully Edited, for

THE PRICE OF THE SENTINEL ALONE

A GREAT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
This is a common phrase often used without thought, but The

Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer, the only weekly published by agreat
Chicago dailv, is a great newspaper in every sense of the word.

It prints a resume of the world's news, together with various de-

partments of unusual attractiveness, such as: Field, Farm and Gar-
den Topics, Home Health. Club, Lost and Found Poems, Beauty Hints,
Chess and Checkers, Veterinary, Complications, Home Circle, Sun-da- v

School Lessons.' etc., etc.
It gives each week a sermon by some noted clergyman, a story by

a distinguished author, and absolutely reliable Market Reports.
A full corps of special correspondents, editors and reporters, etc.,

OFFER!

'weekly newspaper

OFFER

ATTENTION, COMRADES:

comrades Meyer Post
assemble home

Sept.25,at o?clock,for purpose
transactingsuch may

before

tramea in most moaern newspaper meinour xiiuwn lu lug
. i "T" SM. Ti T).tTnfApress, ivssoeiaieu jrre&s, rress, xinmc

Wires, bringing dispatches New York World
Vnrk- - "Press, make tlicThe Weekly Inter Ocean and

Farmer a great

These features, together with a Special Magazine
Department, up the Leading Farm,

Home and Newspaper the West.

OUR
of The Weekly Ocean Farmer $1.00 a year

The The Sentinel is . . $1.50Kyear
The two papers.both one year,will cosOmly $1.50

N B special arrangement with Weekly Farmer Is
orailniteatlmoonly. Subscribers to Weekly Ocean Farmer are

be their expire unless their
subscriptions are renewed cash payments.

Native Lumber For Sale.

My Mill is now in operation at
Big Lake. Parties desiring Native
Lumber will well to Call
and at Big Lake, or address

Joiix F. Iden,
Route 1, Bigelow, Mo.

WANTED YOUNG MAN from Ilolt county
to prepare desirable position In
Mall Service. Salary, 500. Rapid promotlor
to?1500. Splendid opnortunlty. Address
One, Cedar Kaplds.

PETREE BROS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office up stairs VanBuskirJc

buildmjr,
OREGON , , MISSOURI.

G. W. MURPHY,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

OEEGOMO.

All of are here-
by notified to at the
of D. Dobyns Saturday afternoon,

2 the of
business as prop-erl- v

come it.
order of "W7 II. Hardman,

Commander.

the aiuwi- -

can togetner wicn ine viuv
Leased all of the
nrirj tiio a'pw

make
of

Price Inter &

price of

This The Inter"Ocean and
The Inter and

sent, after subbcriptloiibl
by

saw

do see me.
see me

for Govt.

Box
Iowa.
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If
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